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be easily heard. For an hour and a 
half Emil had stood near the writing 
table where Herr Doctor sat correcting 
the examinative papers with red ink. 
If it had only not been the part from 
Quintus ! Sow when her copy book 
came up ho would bo right thore. Oh, 
my ! The shouts from outside became 
more and more wild and boisterous. 
What a long time it had boon since 
Emil had boon able to join in these 
shouts! He scarcely dared to steal a 
glance from his grammar to peep out. 
Two of hie playfellows stood just in 
front of the window, and when he 
peeped out they made long noses be
hind the back of the Herr Doctor. 
Then ho began to study again.

Itiic two hours had passed. Emil 
stin could not get his part correctly. 
Herr Doctor was red with anger and 
took him so sharply by the ear that 
it began to bleed. Then he pulled his 
hair just over the temples—that was 
his specialty. Finally he gave him a 
page with his signature attached, that 
he might get his just deserts at home.

streaming tapers, and all 
tapers stood upon a 
mas

He was allowed to go there alone, some
thing he liked very much to do. 
There he sauntered slowly about the 
meadow that lay at the entrance of the 
woods, gazing at the meadow itself and 
at the high mountains in the back
ground. Hut in the forest he had a 
favorite spot upon the soft moss under 
the big tree on the bank of the brook. 
Thore he laid down and gazed through 
the branches up into the sky and 
clouds—and thought of nothing.

That had always made him happy. 
But to-day, after he had been the 
tire morning in the company of all the 
strange children, it pleased

it seemed to him as if this mea
dow beneath the warm spring sunshine 
comfortably stretched itself and purred 
like the cat at home in the fireplace. 
And to-day how fresh the mountains 
looked against the skies, and in the 
forest oven the rustling of the trees 
sounded so lamiliar. and the water 
Mowed so joyously ! It was as if they 
all rejoiced and held sweet communica
tion with him.

His mother spread his evening bread 
for him earlier than usual. He must go 
to bed early, so as to be fresh in the 
morning for his studies.

But the whole night Emil dreamed of 
the beautiful forest, with the brook, 
and of his Sunday clothes and bags of 
candies and picture books.

Amo, amas, a mat, amarnus, amant, 
amatis, amamns, a mat is, amant.

The lamp stood upon the table. 
Emil sat before his Latin grammar, 
studying.
busy with her embroidery. On the 
other side sat his little brother, oppos
ite his big one. One wrote hi 
cises in a fine show copy book. The 
other had already finished, and could 
now read “ Leather Stocking Tales."

Amo, amas, a mat. It seemed deter
mined not to get into Emil's head. Why 
not ? He thought over it ! He must 
be terribly stupid. His big brother 
could always do it, and the little brother 
himself had almost caught up to him. 
He was the last in his class, and yet 
one worked so bardas he did. Yes, he 
must be very stupid. And he was lazy, 
too. If they had not all day long 
urged him to work, he would have been 
running about in the forest, and sitting 
by the brook, where it was so beautiful.

“ Do not dream,” urged his mother.
Amo, amas, amat—ho studied spas- 

His glance did not venture

^ these
tree. Then the Ugbto ul^tat 

- became larger and larger, Untn 
dually the light of any one taper ”1'' 
not distinguishable from the other 
and when their liâmes grew brighter 
and brighter, the Christmas tree dUail 
pcarod, together with the taper 
Emil saw nothing about him except 
great, fragrant, golden light, lie did 
not even see the forest or a pioce 0, 
earth. It was as if ho soared 
heaven. And the higher lie

JULY 12, 190ÎVictoire Ainsworth, left alone on the 
sea. “ Poor 

It is all over
Adriano raised his head and pushed 

the disordered hair from his brow. 
“She did love me," he said, very 

“ Then she loves you still,' 
claimed Teodoro. “ Those things do 
not como and go in a minute. There 
must be some misunderstanding."

“There is no misunderstanding,” 
said Adriano, quietly. “ She under
stands me only too well, and 1 have noth- 

Oli, my God! 1 have often

ESPIRITU SANTO veranda, still gazed out to 
Guy !” she murmured. “ 
with him! Dear Catalina! She will 
have a noble husband to turn to in all 
her troubles.”

One morning that autumn a quiet 
little wedding took place on the Isle of 
Wight. The same-day a brief note 
went out by mail addressed to his ex
cellency Adriano del Conti Daretti- 
Mannsteld, at the Ponto a Seraglio, 
Lucca. It contained the following 
words :
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Synopsis oy Prkcbdino Chapters- 
•raciers in the «tory.—Adrien and Tbeo- 
Daretii—the former a young btraione 

ifom the 1 loyal Opera at Berlin; the latter, hie 
brother, poe»e*elng a voice such as only angels 
are supposed to have. Madame Hoi tense Del 

de, the elder brother sgod mother. » great 
•ontrali/) singer. R-tmon Eugenio Uiedier, his 
lour daugnterhand bis mother-in-law, Madame 
"Valorge. Agostini, a professor of mathemat-
RJftÆL a iMtom

rca of Si. Thomas d Aquin. 1 aria, 
in and Theodore Dwelt! the sing- 

•re Thu former meets Hamon D isoler and 
V» daughter, Kspiritu Santo. She sends, 
ihrough the bruiner. Ihe little flower or the 
Boly Ghost, after which she is named,Ltpiritu 
Janto. to Theodore Daretti.

Vnapter 11.—Closer acquaintanceship of the 
greccuing cbaracteis Caelmlro goes an solo
£s^6^vWeiSL.,b5sa5r,i^2'
nr;»r,m.inA"nLb0rLT,e»n old friend 

ton Lula dl Sm Ituqae. Tboodore meet.
*VbapLer IV.--Theodore In hi. boyiih finer 

IJelapoale uudnnror.
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trotter Hindu His par tin
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ing to say. 
wondered that my past sins should have 
gone so long unpunished, and now that 
the punishment bus como it is almost 
greater than I cun bear !” lie sprang 
to his feet and paced the room restless
ly. “There is no use trying to com
fort me, Tedi. Thore is nothing that 

bo done, and, what is
that can 
bear to

t!Ot
*. r up to

. . . got thehappier he was. He seemed tremend- 
ly kig i ko cuuld have spanned tl,«* 

entire earth.
Finally he could perceive

is no , ...
blooded and delibt 
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«nd those smaller 
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•‘Catalina has learned a now role, to the en

tire satisfaction of her teacher, and to-day 
makes her llrst appearance as his wife.

“Casimir.”
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and self-cone

nothing
move. Nothing solid, or wliieh he could 
take hold of was to be

“ It takes a man who cannot win a 
wife for himself to make matches for 
his friends," thought Adriano. “See 
how well I have done by Theodore and 
Oroste, and now by Casimir ! It seems 
as if the gods ought to reward mo for 
my labors in the cause ol matrimony, 
i flatter myself that i have accomplished 
particularly good work in Oresto's 

What would lie have done with
out me? These good people in their 
pride thought best to delay and con
sider, and reconsider and delay, all to 
impress him with the idea that they had 
not been waiting for years to jump at 
his offer. Poor Oroste, in his humility, 
would have given up in despair if I had 
not worked for him with all the diplo
macy I could muster. Now ho is safe
ly betrothed, and will be married at 
Christmas, and I have only myself to 
thank for a lonely and blighted career 
without him. How I shall hate my new 
valet !"

Adriano had now passed two months 
among the chestnuts and flrs of the Ap- 
ennino mountains, or at his brother's 

viila above the Baths

worse.can
there is nothing 
undone. J cannot 
about it; I must light it out by mysolf. 
and you must try and put up witli my 
vagaries for awhile. No, I am not 
g ling to the devil. I know I suggested 
such an excursion, hut I have too much 
salutary fear of hell-flre, when it comes 
to the point. 1 must to live this down, 
and as for you, Tedi. you must act as if 
nothing had happened. Bo es]>ocially 
cordial with—with her family. You 
will I» much thrown with them ; it is 
inevitable, through their connection 
with our brother Bindo's wife, and 
through thoir friendship with Kspiritu 
and Catalina. You will say or do no
thing to make lier or them feel any 
awkwardness, and as for me, I shall 
simply obliterate myself. Tedi, you 
young fool, I believe you are positively 
crying 1"

There was much deep, unspoken 
sympathy between Daretti and Ains
worth in these dark days. Little con-

passed lietween them, but they shady, pleasant 
clung to each other instinctively in 0| ]jlu,ca- The mountain-air and out- 
theircommon disappointment. Choulox 0f-door |i|t, Was usually all that he need- 
looked on without a shadow of jealousy 
in his big heart. Ho would do all lie 
could for Adriano’s happiness, but, if

soon or felt 
As the lights ahead, so had he himself 
melted away into tbo far-streamin 
golden fog.

Poor Emil ! No schoolmaster 
trouble him any more.

1)0
talk

-I
could

IMITATION OF CHRIST. on the <>case.
Christmas was near at hand. To-day 

the last day for school. Reason
enough for rejoicing for the youthful ...... ... .. .. ® * And, if they will rather follow their

' But-no rose without a thorn; no own judgment than believe others who 
holiday without reports. Notwith- have more experience they will he in 
standing all this looked-for happiness, danger of coming oft til if they refuse to 
it was quite still it. the class to-day. 1)0 withdrawn from their own conceits.
The most unconcerned were the faithful 
boys who had always taken good testi
monials to their parents and knew that 
this time, too, their testimonials would 
be deserving only of praise. But the 
hearts of the other scholars beat some
what more anxiously. And the further 
down the seats the quieter and more 
faint-hearted was the expression of the 
faces—quite the reverse of what ii usu
ally was. Even the rascals on the back 
seats trembled perceptibly.

And Emil ? Yes, he was the saddest .
of all, for his seat was the very last forgetting ins former poverty, and the

lie knew only too well that no chaste fear of God winch......rchenda
would contest the place with him. losing the grace which ,s offered.

His face was chalky white and his lips 
trembled. Never before had he had 
such fear of the reports as to-day.

It was his mother’s voice that made 
him so uneasy. She treated him with 
more and more severity. Finally, when 
she saw that nothing would help, she 
began desperately to implore him to do peace.
better. She spoke more kindly and jected and fearful in the time of war.
said that he must, for her sake, try ♦----------
harder, and cried when he came ho 
with bad marks.

That touched his heart deeply. He 
worked harder, was more attentive and 
tried to seem more energetic. And j
now, what good had it all done ? The | Sacred Heart ? Only by the remem- 
reports that he would get to-day, lie brance of the nemia dilevtio qua dilezit 
knew, were just as bad as the last, no*; that lie loved me so much that 
How could he comfort his poor mother ? He died for me. He lives lor me, and 
And could he still promise her to do in living for me, longs for me ; dwelling 
m0re ? on it, that He does long for me, that

When the reports wore distributed He is always living to make intense»- 
most of the boys' faces lightened up. sion for me, and then from this to say : 
Out of respect to the approaching festi- “ And what can I do for Him? How 
va 1 the teacher had, in regard to the can I love Him?”—Father Dignam, 
reports, been as lenient as possible, S. J.
with the exception of Emil's—from such The custom of publicly and solemnly 
a poor scholar there was nothing to consecrating children to the Sacred 
conceal. Particular notice was drawn Heart of our Lord at the moment in 
to the report and the following advice which their young hearts 
added : to put Emil out of the gymna- Him is becoming more and more general, 
sium, because he certainly would not We are told that recently in the Catbe-

was dral of Tours, France, a numerous hand 
of first communicants were thus offered 
to the Heart Which loves them so much ; 
and that in the Diocese of Tours this 
custom is followed in all the city 
parishes, in a large number of establish
ments under the care of religious com
munities, and in many of the country 
parishes.—Sacred Heart Messenger.

Here especially, under its aspect of 
sacrifice, does the Sacred Heart become 
the consolation of the suffering. “ 1 will 
comfort the souls devoted to My Heart, 
said our Lord to Margaret Mary; “1 
will console them in their afflictions. 
Having thus assuaged 
here tbelow, He will hereafter—follow
ing that other promise which He made, 
—to “ write their names in His Sacred 
Heart, from which they shall never he 
effaced"—give them for the eternal re
compense of their sufferings, His Sacred 
Heart itself.

That Grace 1» to he Hidden Vnder the 
Guardianship of Humility.ii
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They, who are wise in their own eyes, 
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ruled by others.

It is better to have little knowledge 
with humility and a weak understand
ing, than greater treasures of learning 
with self conceit.
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l»»Dter X.—Theodore «peaks of bie love for 

$>yirltu to Madame Valofgo and receives en-
*ChapenXI.— Adrien Is displeased wi 
reinonst rations of Madame Djlepoul
MS"rrxu"-Tlctotr-Ainsworth', -»d ox 
Jerlont'o. Adrion visit, Monslitnoro lanwm

‘"l'baptnr"<Vn. —Cft'tdloh receives an ovation 
m Aida. S-io and her friends discover Or*
•‘chapter “xlv"-Theodore liropoeo, for Ki 
»iriiurs hand Ho Is to receive his answer the
“chapter XV?--Adrien talks with bis valet.

X vl'. - K"p,rUu,,?,Ceeb'etrothed ,0
11 teodoro. She tells him the secret of her 
filher'a second marriag •. hie must remain 
|ur ihe present with her father, as bis wife la a 
poor manager. She also takes care of her 
young stop brother Maximo.

Chapter -X VII.-Adriano long, again to
“ohapler'xVIII -Adriano meols Mirgara 
i<nd discover* hor to he none other than v ic- 
loiro Ainsworth, which name she bore since

s exor-
in It is better for thee to have less than 

much, which may puff thee up with 
pride.

Ho is not so discreet as he ought to 
be, who giveth himself uv wholly to joy

-

ffdenceit m
fwl it.h the

Stred to put him in fine condition for his 
winter's work, but this year he did not 

to have gained from them the... v ii soemany one else could do more, he would U9Uai tonic effect. He had lost flesh 
step aside and give up his place to that and there were dark rings under his 
one. “Sintram” was finished now and eyC9f and his hearty opera-singer ap- 
in rehearsal, which kept him very bnsy. petite had failed him. He was making 
Still, under ordinary circumstances he a brave fight with his disappointment, 
would have managed to find time to slip struggling hard to bo cheerful and not 
over to the Isle of Wight for a day, but br00(t over his prospects, but the sight 
such a visit now would have seemed o{ i3*int|0 and Elena in their beautiful 
like a direct slap in the face both to home, with their little llock growing up 
Daretti and to Ainsworth, and Choulex about them, was almost too much for 
satisfied himself with a weekly letter to hlmf and as i,e watched his elder 
Madame Delepoule about the progress ))POther romping with Binduccio and 
of the opera. Perhaps the ladies would Qariotta, teaching Camille to ride, and 
miss his visits a little, and that was al- tossing baby Morc-Antonio in his arms, 
ready something gained ! his heart seemed full to bursting. As

The widowed Marchioness of Palafox jf wcro not enough, tho happiness 
planned to spend the summer with Qf 0^|lcrs wa9 continually being thrust 
Pepilla near Genoa, and Lady A ins- him—Gentile d'Vsseglio, with
worth took a cottage at Ventnor, to be bis merry, dainty little Spanish wife, 
near Catlina Disdier. Hor two younger passing several weeks with Bindo and 
brothers wore with her, and Guy had mena at the villa, while Oreste’s ecs- 
put a pretty pair of ponies and a saddle- tat|c hliss with his betrothed seemed to 
horse at her disposal during hor stay cr0wn the misery.
there. Victoire was glad to sec Cata- “My next valet shall be a woman- 
lina improving in strength and gaining hater,” said Adriano, decidedly, “I 
daily in courage and hopefulness. get one piece of comfort out of this 
Sometimes she imagined that Catalina's affairf and that is that Oreste is sure to 

f -what art thou, then, O human life ? Thou eyes locked at her a little wistfully, as he henpecked. This pretty, gray-eyed 
vi,only a road, an unfqutliroad. long for some, jf there wore something she would like Consiglio worships the ground he treads 

°t'îarr’;iiIOwah=u,rr,turn: We but to ask, but the days went by and there 0n, but she is never going to let him 
march through It to reach the country be wore no questionings or coufldenees bo- !<nnw it. He will be completely under 

ind."-SL Qolumbanu,. Sixth Century. tween the friends. her thumb in less than a week."
Teodoro had shewd suspicions of It was well on towards the middle of When an affectionate, urgent invita- 

Adriano, and he chuckled over them in September, and Casimir Choulex had t;on came from Casimir to stop on his 
private. not been to the Isle of Wight for two way to paris and see Catalina and him-

“He thinks I do not see anything!" months. He was in Paris overseeing æ|[ ;n tq0 little apartment in Turin 
ansi Teodoro seized tho sofa-cushions the rehearsals of "Sintram" all this near the university, Adriano felt that 
xud kicked them up to the coiling in while, to bo sure, but Catalina judged it wag the last atraw. 
his delight. Then lie gave another sly from the weekly bulletins that there- “ 1 can îotdo it," ho groaned, 
hingh. hoarsals were hardly so frequent as to

— ft would be just the thing," lie require Casitnir’s constant presence.
• bought. "She is so clever and so She had not realized before how noces- 
S'Aeet, and she is Espiritu's dearest sary to her the silent devotion of years 
tiicud. Oh, Sir Adriano 1 You think had become, hut now that it was with- 
1 do not know that your turn lias come held from her, for no apparent reason, 
il last I But I will have a line re- she began to misait sorely. No one 
vrongo !" had such a delicious touch on the piano

Bul when Adriano returned to tho as Choulox, no one entered so naturally 
betel early that evening, Teodoro lost into lier molds, no one was so unoli- 
»ll spirit for revenge. He knew in a trusive, so unoxacting a friend in pres- 
xiomeut that something was wrong, and pority, so staunch and faithful and un- 
yet Adriano was holding himself very tiring in adversity. And now ho had 
«sect and proud, and was smiling and suddenly deserted her! Madame Dole- 
toughing with reckless, gay bravado, poule and Victoire did everything in
li'eT friends thought him more than the world to make her happy and com- .__.
usually whimsical and entertaining, hut fortable, and, of course, she was most Ti>day was to be a great day torUttle 
Vedi’s loving eyes saw tho tolltale grateful to them and enjoyed their dear Emil. As he lay in his feather bed 
whiteness of the" lips and the nervous companionship; the two boys wore as the mornm^ a tremendous bag of 
lightening of the hands, and Tedi’s gallant and chivalrous and attentive dies had come for him. Auntie had sent 
mrs heard a hollow sound to the laugh to her as an grown man could be, and them, and with thorn had. come man
tod cynical ring to tho words. As tho yet there was something lacking. The wishes for bis happiness, for to-day
last friend took leave, Adriano threw one stronglhand chat was most helpful Emil was to go to school for the first 
himself wearily into an arm-chair. in all the world was not there to assist time. . , „

" Well well ! The world seoms to go her, and the scene did not seem quite It was certianly a great day. Mother 
Ml as usual, after all! By-tho-way, so fair unies, a pair of brown eyes were put his new Sunday clothes on him,
Tedi lam under the impression that 1 gazing at it with her. She had set her- then put a primer um e ns ,• veil, u.H V C I f to learn a new lesson of love, fear- nerfootly new book, with many pic-
,m VO slog to-n.bht * as?" tog that the to.k would be long and tures, and then he went away to

dime,,11 and that there would be much ^Lbe^1atb'®ho” for thmc vLirt Ter?Doctor, a little blonde man with
^hMh^dtoduTthS. .«b». -t 6t,r

months, the lesson was antauy icaine.i, s . hoo]- How ho hand, had entered. With a threaten-
harcuVheiiewiTleit toe lia'd not always had rejoiced at the coming of this day ! tog look he measured the row of boys
hardly behove that she had not al y. ^ ^ ^ would soon bc able to through his spectacles and went on to

She was sitting on the veranda with read books and write and count, and his seat at the window.
Vint dm w-itnliinir a beautiful sunset of when he wanted to know what time Emil in particular was greeted. The 
eàrW‘autuum over ^ho’seii, when Mid- t was, he would net need to ask any- grammar had fallen to the floor in 
ear7 autumn over cue so.i, wueii i . instead could glance up at fr gilt when Herr Doctor came in."e'"y to "them "from Si Z to h^'g^t clocklnthe siting roo'm- u5r Doctor had seen it and rewarded 

to them tha„ he would know it. lie would him with a severe box on the ear and
learn all of that at school. Must it then said the morning pra>or. 
not be lovelv when one was shown so hirst the written exercises wî>r,<? 
much ? looked over, during which Emil felt

But'he was a little afraid when he easy. Yesterday when he had written 
saw so many children. He had always them over for the fourth time his big 
ureferred to bo alone, at most with brother had found no mistakes in it.

two, with whom ho could play. ^ Now came the verbal exercises. 
But if it were a large company, then Emil trembled.
he became a little shy, because he felt "Lego, imperfect, subjunctive, sec- 
so lonely. end person, plural." Emil was called

It was all right to-day, because the 
session was very short for the first 
day. Alter the prayer, the teacher 
only called off the names of each one 
separately, gave each one his own 
scat, spoke a few words and told them 
that they should come early the next 
morning. Then they wore allowed to

Neither is he so virtuously wise, who 
in the time of adversity or of any tri
bulation whatsoever carrietb himself in 
desponding way, and conceiveth and 
reposeth less confidence ill me than be

He, who is too secure in the time oi 
will often bo iound too much de-

,"'f! no

: ii ;

M accept

modically. 
to leave the book, his lips moved noise
lessly. Then they stood still again. 
How his mother had changed! She 
really did not love him any more! She 
scolded and whipped him almost as 
the Herr Doctor did. Yesterday when 
he did not eat his pea-soup she said that 
if lie were the shoe-maker's apprentice 
boy he would get nothing but pea-soup 
every day, and that lie would certainly 
become a shoe-maker’s apprentice if he 
did not mend his ways.

“Do you know it finally?” his big 
brother asked him roughly.

“ Yes,” he said shyly. The brother 
took the grammar.

“ What is it 1 would love ?” 
i—a mam.”
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THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 

HEART.
‘vHAPTEB XIX.- Adriano In love with 
Ledy Amewonh. Calnllmi In love wilh 
Adriano, caulirm nimble In anpear in Ihe 
111 act nf Cordelia Louiee < arron takei her 
Jiar-o. O -glalro challenge. Darelti to a dui-1 

Cbap'er XIX -V italina unable tlI appear in 
the 3rd act of ••Uordelle." Mlae Careon re 

uiro challenges Daretti. A

How am I to obtain devotion to the

I •laces her. O igl
’eôaptor0dx'x-Catalinaillnese. Adrien 

aneiekna sympathy for love and proposée to 
‘Cat-all ia. . , ,

Chapter XXI -Through the work of an un 
inown. Lui y Ainsworth's mind is poisoned re 
gwrding Adrien.
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“ Wrong !” He hurled the grammar 

back at him.
Mother delivered him a severe lec

ture. He had to eat alone and only 
got dry bread, and had to go to bed in 
the dark as punishment.

Almost every evening it was the same. 
Again and again, lectures. Formerly 
he had hoard fairy tales at this time. 
And when he—

But he must not dream. Did he not 
finally know his lesson ? And even in 
bed he overheard himself: Amo, amas,

first receive
to

i>e promoted at Easter and there 
as good as nothing to be hoped for the 
future.

What now ? Like a poor sinner he 
slunk through the street, step to step. 
Christmas trees for sale along tho way ; 
in tho show windows were beautiful ex
hibitions. He saw and beard nothing, 
What now ? I le could not get rid of that 
one question ; it bored deeper into his 
his brain. * What now ? Go home. 
Nothing else remained. But his mother! 
Couldn't he really spare her this sor
row ?

Y I■

kS-i, ■
$ % “The

sight of another happy bridegroom 
would finish me. And when I get to 
Baris there will be Teodoro ! Heaven 
help me ! I must ask Guy to spend the 
winter with me or I shall elle of too 
much happiness—in others !”

1 fi-

lt was somewhat noisy in the class 
before the beginning of the study hour.
The boys romped and laughed, a few 
copied the examples for the afte 
or learned what they had to learn by 
heart. But through it all they spoke 
now and again with thoir neighbors.

There was only one who remained 
quite still. That was Emil, the “ ulti
mas,” the “ primus ncanda.” He 
pressed his head into his hands and
read again and again the old form half ... . ,
aloud. The third conjuction was their was just going down. How beautiful .

Here the red of the evening was most 
vivitl tender ; little clouds arose in the 
heavens ancl a light wind blew them 
toward him. And they moved along 
with their edges touched with gold it 
was as if they brought to cartli greet
ings from tlio setting sun.

Emil looked dreamily behind him and 
noticed how they stretched out in all 
directions. A wonderful longing took 
possession of him. It seemed to him as 
if some one were stretching out his 
loving arms to him, and that he must 
ffy to that breast.

But as the clouds flew along they 
piled up all together again and became 
more dark and colorless. Finally they 
were entirely swallowed up in tho 
night. As it was now beginning to 
grow dim in the West Emil, began to feel 
a deep sadness.

But now the woods!—du lieher Gott— 
looked to-day for the first time gloomy 
and unfriendly. The fallen leaves, the 
brook half frozen, the birds all flown. 
Not a sound. Exactly as if the entire 
wood would not speak with Emil any 
more, because ho had gotten such a bad 
report and had pleased his mother so 
little. Then Emil commenced to cry— 
to cry bitterly.

But what good would that do ? It 
was dark and he must go home now. 
Home ? Certainly. But how would it 
lie at home ? To-day it was not beauti
ful in the wood.

But when he thought how it would be 
at home, with the holidays before him, 
and liow after the holidays he must go 
to school again to Herr Doctor, day 
after day for long years, it then seemed 
to him lovelier here in the cold, bare 
forest. He would not go away yet. If 
he waited a couple of hours he would 
still get home in time.

* * *

! TO BE CONTINUED.

? rnoouONLY A DREAMER. He would put off telling her as long 
as possible. First he would seek once 
more his old favorite retreat in tho 
woods. After an hour he could he at 
home. Possibly something would happen 
on thd day by which he could comfort 
his mother. So he made for the woods.

Ho stood in the meadow. The sun

their sorrows
Child and Trouilles that 
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can-Ii BABY'S OWN TABLETS.lesson to-day. Anyway it was a dis

agreeable place, the last—not that all 
the others sat above one, one could 
finally become accustomed to that—but 
so near the platform ! And right near 
the window, near the place where llorr 
Doctor always stood.

Suddenly tho scholars became sus
piciously quiet.

“ Ke

Cure nil Minor Ills, and lirlng Joy and 
Comtort to Baby and Mother.! I

Disease attacks the little ones through 
the digestive organs. Baby's ( >wn Tab
lets are the best things in the world for 
all bowel and stomach troubles of chil-
i -r*l , I i-i«. r>A rrontl V.uren. liiuy ael quiOhiy 
and always care indigestion, colic, con
stipation and diarrhoea. They arc also 
a great help to teething children. Mrs. 
Gabrielle Barnes, Six Mile Lake, Out., 
says:—“ Baby's Own Tablets reached 
me just in time as my baby was very ill 
with indigestion and bowel trouble, and 
I am happy to say the Tablets relieved 
him after a few' doses. He is now doing 
splendidly with just a Tablet now and 
then when lie is restless. I am the 
mother of eight children and have tried 
nearly all tho the old remedies, but 
have never found a medicine equal to 
Baby’s Own Tablets.

The Tablets are guaranteed to
harmful drag, and

quiet i The headmaster is8 I?.yemomber what I am to appear 
“ Wolfram," replied Teodoro, laconi- 

Thon ho too, dropped into a
:

tally.
t-hair, and stari'd dumbly at Adriano.

Wolfram, the rejected 
and dejected! Moat appropriate, I 
Hire!" and Adriano began to rattle off 
• ho “ EveningNtar" in absurd parody.
“ Why, what is the matter, Tedi ? You 
Uxik as if as if you had been refused 
yourself 1 '' and ho burst, into a 
laugh. "Nevermind, Tedi I Misery 
loves company. If Kspiritu throws 
you ovor, then you and I will go to the 
devil together !"

“Don't, Adriano, don't speak so!
You break my heart! 1 never mice, not 
wice, thought of this possibility!

" Neither did I ! That sounds very 
conceited, doesn't it? I suppose 1 am 
very conceited, and that 1 needed a 
sharp discipline. I have certainly got 
it !" ho added bitterly. Ho Hung him- Choulex saw 
self across the arm of his chair, bury- seemed to glorify rather than darken 

his face in his liamh, and there the atmosphere. He looked up. bhe 
«as a long silence. was standing there with tearful eyes

“Well. Tedi," ho said, at last, and out-stretched bands.
“ WTiv don't vou triumph over me? “ Oh, 1 am so glad ! she exclaimed, 
My hour has struck at last. You very and then burst into tears, 
kindly wished, once upon a time, to see ' It seemed the most natural thing in 
sour big brother in torments of lovo the world that he should bo standing 
nut suspense, and now you have vour by her with lus strong arm about her,
sdsli. except that the suspense is un- ! and that she should lay her head oil lus
fc-Ttuuatvlv ovor and only the torments j broad shoulder and clasp her hands 
U,#, «1 round his neck.
“Dear big brother!” exclaimed “ Oh, where have you been all this 

Teodoro, affectionately. "Do not de- long time ?" she crie* I missed you
inair so! I am sure thore is some i so ! I missed you so.
mis take. 1‘orhaps the family have made He pushed her a little away from him 
anno difficulty about your profession, and looked into her face as'the would 
but they will surely yield in time. Ho 1 read into her very soul. What ho saw 
patient, and time will make it all 
light.”

Adriano groaned. " If it were only 
Uhat !”

“ Yon cannot mean that she—it is 
’ Then, with conviction, “

Adriano, she surely loves you !”

“ Indeed !

drawing room, 
touch in all the wide world, and tho 
delicious tones tell upon Catalina’s 
hungry soul like dew-drops on a parched 
land. Tho color rushed all over hor 
face, she clasped her hands and rose to 
hor feet with an inarticulate murmur, 
and then impulsively moved to tho open 
French windo v and stood on tho thres
hold of thc> little room.

5
iillB tain no opiate or 

crushed to a powder they can be giv^ 
to tho smallest, feeblest child with a 
certainty of good results. Sold by a 
druggists, or sent post paid at 2.) cen s 
a box by writing direct to the Dr. 
Hams' Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y.

-jm

«Ü
one or

ii!
m the shadow, whichi I up.

Le—to—"
" Now, will you soon get it out?" 

and the dreaded master took a step 
nearer.

“ Legerea," sounded tile tearful ans
wer. “ Plural !"

Slap ! This was the second. Throe 
and four followed in quick succession.

* * *

What should olio do with the boy ? 
Confinement to the house? lie had 
that already for the next fourteen days. 
Work after school hours ? That no 
longer had any 
fore tho dwelling of Herr Doctor for a 
halt hour before the commencement of 
school and to test his shoes as to being 
waterproof against rain and snow ? 
He was ready for that until something 
further was provided. All that was 
left was to make him stay after school.

The Doctor's dwelling was situated 
the ground floor where the chil- 

dreu’s shouts from the streets could

HE Turning Down the Doctors.

uleaaant, safe and convenient to use I
day1.111 Prfcp'si'oo/smaUBi'z^toc.Val'bruggists

Da. Hamilton’s Pills Curs Coxsth'at'OS.
.ra.d5S!Tj,^5UB/$«s‘SS
troubles from exposure, followed by t 
which settled on their lungs, and in . b09t

has no equal for curious.coughs, colas 
affections of the throat and lu
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On his way homo he was very quiet. 
Ho was not quite decided himself, as 
to it all, and did not know what to 
think about it. But when ho was again 
at home in the old sitting room, and 
mother came forward to meet him, he 
was again as happy as the day before. 
And ho related, over and over again, 
what had taken place in school and how 
they must bo there again punctually 
at f o'clock in the morning, and that 
the teacher wore a pair of big specta
cles and had no beard.

Mother laughed and put on his every 
day clothes again.

In tho afternoon ho went to the woods.

m
m:

1
lie let tho report fall and crouched 

together in the snow, between two 
roots of a big tree. It was bitterly 
cold, but Emil did not feel it. He 
thought it rather warm. Then it 
seemed to him as if consciousness had 
suddenly left him. Had he not just 
now cried ? But why ? Nothing bad 
had happened to him. And now—how 
beautiful it was ! The stars in the 
skies transposed themselves into

effect. To st%nd be-

m
ill-

.: ;;j
ill

in tho depths of those dark eyes appar
ently satisfied him. He drew her close 
to him again.

“Catalina,” lie said, gently, “when 
did you learn your lesson?”

“Casimir,” she sobbed, “I believe I 
have known it always !”
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